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A Message from Superintendent Matt Robbins 
 

DCPS Families -  

I remain committed to providing our students, parents, families and staff with communication about 

important information you need to know. This is more important than ever in an environment that 

requires the support and cooperation of our entire community as we respond to the COVID-19 pandemic 

and the changing landscape it brings to our community, state and nation. 

 

The Daviess County Public Schools district has adopted the Harvard Global Health Institute (HGHI) 

COVID-19 risk level model, which aligns with information disseminated by the Green River District Health 

Department (GRDHD) and the Kentucky Department for Public Health (KDPH). These levels of status 

originate at the local level (GRDHD) and then are communicated and translated to the state and national 

levels. DCPS will respond according to the GRDHD assessment of our community COVID-19 status.  

  

The HGHI model assigns a “color strategy” to identify the risk level in any given community based on the 

number of positive cases per 100,000 people. The colors assigned are Green, Yellow, Orange and Red. 

Learn more at https://globalhealth.harvard.edu/  (Scroll down on homepage; click on map. Choose 

"Kentucky" from list of states at left, then select "County" option to see current status of Daviess 

County.) 

  

DCPS has developed a “stoplight” model for in-person teaching and learning that reflects this approach 

so that our school district most accurately reflects designations assigned to our community.  

  

As DCPS transitions in levels of distance and in-person teaching and learning, we will adopt a two-week 

strategy. This means that Daviess County must experience two consecutive weeks of improved status 

before we will move down the continuum of strategies (from Red to Orange to Yellow to Green). 

  

However, due the need for an immediate, emergency response, DCPS will respond swiftly in moving up 

the scale from levels of in-person to distance learning (example: Status could change from Green to 

Orange without a transition period of Yellow). 

  

Descriptions of both DCPS and community responses for each of the four statuses in the HGHI model are 

summarized below. This document includes more detailed descriptions of what each color-coded status 

will look like for Daviess County Public Schools students, families and staff. 

  

Green = Five-Day In-Person Learning 

Yellow = A/B Hybrid Schedule 

Orange = A/B Hybrid Schedule for grades PreK - 8 with small group restrictions; 

                  Distance Learning for grades 9-12 (small groups allowable within KDE guidelines) 

Red = Distance Learning for all P-12 Students (no In-Person Learning) 
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This plan will allow DCPS to respond in an organized, rational way to changing conditions with a goal of 

helping our community understand the reasons for any changes in status that may be implemented 

throughout the year. It is also essential for every member of our community - students, families and  

staff - to have a clear understanding of the expectations that are involved with any of the four levels of 

status.  

Regardless of the challenges we may face now or in the future, be assured that Daviess County Public 

Schools remains solidly committed to providing the BEST education for ALL the students entrusted to our 

care. 

 

Honored to serve as your Superintendent -  

 

Matt Robbins 

Superintendent, Daviess County Public Schools 

“Kids First!”  
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Navigating Our Environment - Safely 

Daviess County Public Schools parents/guardians may select one of two options for their children:  

In-Person Instruction and Virtual Academy. Detailed descriptions of both options are included in this document to 

help you make the choice that is right for your family. 

IN-PERSON INSTRUCTION  

Within the In-Person Instruction option, it is important to note that there are four levels that can be implemented 

as the COVID-19 situation evolves in our community. These four levels are based on the designation placed on 

Daviess County by the Harvard Global Health Institute (HGHI) COVID-19 risk level model, which aligns with 

information disseminated by the Green River District Health Department (GRDHD) and the Kentucky Department 

for Public Health (KDPH). 

  

The HGHI model assigns a “color strategy” to identify the risk level in any given community based on the number 

of positive cases per 100,000 people. These levels can be compared to a traffic signal that controls the flow of 

vehicles on a busy street - and keeps all drivers, passengers and pedestrians safe. 
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RED means STOP. This status is implemented in the event that COVID-19 cases in Daviess County or the 

surrounding region reach a level that requires us to STOP in-person instruction. This status moves DCPS classes to 

a Non-Traditional Instruction model. During NTI, students receive instruction through a digital platform. They do 

not report to school for instruction. Learn more about how NTI works here:  

https://sites.google.com/daviess.kyschools.us/parentstudentresources-for-vir/home 

 

This website is 

designed to provide 

helpful information 

for students who 

are learning from 

home.  This site 

includes links and 

information about 

how to access 

Google Classroom, 

Meet, Apps, 

Chrome and Infinite 

Campus. 

There is also 

information about 

how to enhance 

your home internet 

signal and options 

that are available 

for families who do 

not have access to 

high-speed 

internet.  
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ORANGE means CAUTION (Level 1). Elementary and middle schools (preschool through grade 8) conduct sessions 

with In-Person Instruction / A-B Schedule, as described in the YELLOW status on the next page … while high 

schools (grades 9-12) implement distance learning for students with no in-person classes. Here is a summary of 

the rationale regarding ORANGE status:  

● Risk mitigation involves making accommodations in our schedule from lowest to highest risk. It is broadly 

accepted that high schools are at the highest level of risk when K-12 schools are in session because of the 

mobility of these students and higher levels of social interaction among students in this age range. 

● The highest need of in-person learning occurs for students at the elementary school level, followed by 

middle school at a moderate need and then to high school as the lowest need. Orange status preserves 

the integrity of continuing to provide in-person instruction to students at greatest need for that service, 

who are also at the lowest level in terms of risk mitigation. 

● Under risk mitigation, high school students are most adept at distance learning. DCPS high schools have 

been 1:1 with devices since 2008. These students are also the most mature and capable of achieving 

desirable outcomes with distance learning. 

● In other words: ORANGE status reflects the fact that high school students are at the highest levels of risk 

but are also at the highest levels of being able to succeed with online instruction. Elementary and middle 

school students are at lower levels of risk but are also most in need of in-person instruction.  
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YELLOW means CAUTION (Level 2). We may proceed with In-Person Instruction, but with caution. This model 

would include an A-B Schedule, in which students attend in-person instruction on alternating days so that only 

about 40 percent of our students are in a school building on any given day.  

● Students are assigned to one of two groups (A or B). When DCPS is operating on YELLOW status, all 

students will alternate between In-Person Instruction, Digital Learning and Hybrid Learning schedules as 

described below. Children residing in the same household are assigned to the same A or B group.  

● The A-B schedule plan looks like this: 

○ Group A - Attend In-Person classes at school on Monday and Tuesday,  

and participate in Hybrid Learning on Thursday and Friday. 

○ Group B - Participate in Hybrid Learning on Monday and Tuesday, 

and attend In-Person classes at school on Thursday and Friday. 

○ Groups A and B - Participate in Digital Learning on Wednesday.  
 

● Students are required to complete Digital and Hybrid Learning classwork on time just as if they were 

attending in-person classes daily. Teachers will communicate expectations regarding turning in 

assignments. 

● Digital Learning - Students learn together online, participating in small groups, class meetings, assemblies 

and other school activities virtually. There may be some independent learning activities for digital days. 

● Hybrid Learning - Students independently engage in reading, writing and other learning activities. They 

may watch videos and complete lessons online. 

● Families who have questions or concerns about internet access/device accessibility/hardware issues with 

district-issued Chromebooks should email DCPS Computer Operations at tech.help@daviess.kyschools.us 

● DCPS student WiFi hotspots are located on the campuses of all DCPS schools and are available from 8 a.m. 

to 8 p.m. Students may download assignments or otherwise access online resources at these locations, 

then return home to complete assignments. Orange signs have been posted on campuses to indicate 

hotspot areas or view the map here: http://dcps.org/wifi   This website also includes the location of other 

WiFi hotspots in our community that are available for DCPS students and families.  

     

WiFi hotspots are available   DCPS school buses with WiFi hotspots are located 

on all DCPS school campuses.   at strategic locations across Daviess County. 
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GREEN means GO! Daviess County Public Schools will resume in-person teaching and learning for all 

students five days a week when our community has earned the Harvard Global Health Institute (HGHI) 

designation of GREEN status for 14 consecutive days.  

 

 
 

In-Person Instruction (A-B Schedule) Calendars  
The following pages show the calendar that will guide the DCPS 2020-21 school year. A-B Schedule dates are 

implemented for students in grades K-8 when the district is on ORANGE status, and for students in grades K-12 

when the district is on YELLOW status. When the district is on RED status, all students will participate in distance 

learning; and on GREEN status, everyone returns to in-person instruction.  
 

Students who are enrolled in the Virtual Academy will receive online instruction every day school is in session.  

 

YELLOW and ORANGE Status Reminders 

In a regular week, students in Group A will attend school in person on Monday and Tuesday; engage in Digital 

Learning on Wednesday; and participate in Hybrid Learning on Thursday and Friday. Students in Group B will 

participate in Hybrid Learning on Monday and Tuesday; engage in Digital Learning on Wednesday; and attend 

school in person on Thursday and Friday. The calendars on the following pages illustrate these schedules.  
 

Students who are enrolled in the Virtual Academy will receive online instruction every day school is in session.  
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Virtual Academy 
● Virtual Academy students receive instruction online during a specified 

timeframe while remaining at home Monday through Friday.  

● Virtual Academy is conducted by teachers assigned at the district level. These 

teachers might not be a teacher at the child’s school. Across the district, we have 

teachers who are unable to teach in person due to personal health and safety reasons. 

We match the needs of students to qualified teachers who are available to teach 

virtually. Students attending different DCPS district schools may be assigned to the 

same teacher who is instructing Virtual Academy for that subject and grade level. 

● Virtual Academy is recommended if a student or a member of their household has a diagnosed health 

condition that makes In-Person Instruction a risk for the family. 

● Virtual Academy is not available for preschool students, and is not recommended for students in grades 

K-2.  

● Virtual Academy focuses on the core subjects: Reading/language arts, math, science and social studies. 

There will be some electives for high school students.  

● Students are required to complete Virtual Academy classwork on time just as if they were attending 

in-person classes daily. Teachers will communicate expectations regarding turning in assignments. 

● Families who have questions or concerns about internet access/device accessibility/hardware issues with 

district-issued Chromebooks should email DCPS Computer Operations at tech.help@daviess.kyschools.us 

● DCPS student WiFi hotspots are located on the campuses of all DCPS schools and are available from 8 a.m. 

to 8 p.m. Students may download assignments or otherwise access online resources at these locations.  

Orange signs have been posted on campuses to indicate hotspot areas or view the map here: 

http://dcps.org/wifi  

● Learn more about the DCPS Virtual Academy here: 

https://sites.google.com/daviess.kyschools.us/dcpsk-8virtualacademy/home  
 

 

Which Option is Right for Your Family? 
● Families were  invited to choose the option that is best for each 

child. For example, parents/guardians may have determined that one 

child would do well with In-Person Instruction while a sibling might be 

better suited to Virtual Academy. (Note: All children living in the same 

household who participate in In-Person Instruction are assigned to the 

same A-B schedule days.)  

● Transfers between In-Person and Virtual Academy should be 

minimized as much as possible. In the event of extenuating 

circumstances, parents/guardians may request a change from one 

program to another within the semester.  

● To ensure the most seamless and beneficial learning experiences for students, it is recommended that 

Virtual Academy students in grades K-8 should wait to transition to In-Person Instruction at the end of 

each nine week grading period. Virtual Academy students in grades 9-12 should wait to transition to 

In-Person Instruction at the end of the semester (mid-January.) 
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Here is what the school day will look like for DCPS students  

whose families select In-Person Instruction (A-B Schedule): 
 

 

Screening at Home 
● Families are required to take their children’s temperatures daily before going to school on days your child 

is scheduled to attend (A-B schedule). Anyone with a fever of 100.4 or higher should NOT go to school 

(including a bus stop). 

● Students and adults should screen themselves for respiratory symptoms, such as cough or shortness of 

breath, prior to the school day. Anyone experiencing these symptoms should NOT attend school. 
 

Arriving at School 
● Students who ride the bus (K-12) are required to wear face coverings/masks at all times while on the bus. 

If a student does not have a mask when s/he boards the bus, one will be provided. 

● The bus driver/monitor will dispense hand sanitizer for each 

student boarding the bus. 

● Students have an assigned seat. Siblings are seated together. To the 

extent possible, students will be loaded from back to front when boarding. 

However, kindergarten students will not be seated in the back section of 

the bus. 

● Preschool students ride a separate bus. Face coverings/masks are 

not required for preschoolers. 

● All K-12 students and all staff members are required to wear face coverings or masks upon entry to the 

school. If a student arrives without a mask, one will be provided. 

● All students and staff will have a morning temperature check at school. Car riders will be checked upon 

arrival. Bus riders will enter the building and go directly to their designated area.  Temperature checks will 

occur within 30 minutes of the start of school. Anyone with a temperature of 100.4 or higher will not be 

allowed to remain at school. 

● Parents and visitors have limited access to the school building. Families are encouraged to communicate 

and conduct business by phone or email as much as possible. Visitors will work with a receptionist through 

the transaction window in our secured-entry vestibules. Access inside the building is extremely limited.  

● During this time, we do not allow visitors to eat meals with children and we are suspending special events 

such as Grandparent Days etc. Our school volunteer program has also been temporarily suspended. 

● Any visitors who require admission to the building will be screened with temperature checks. 

● The school day has been extended by 15 minutes (added to the end of the school day) based on the 

alternative calendar that was adopted by the Daviess County Public Schools Board of Education on June 

18, 2020. Elementary schools dismiss at 2:35 p.m.; middle and high schools dismiss at 3:30 p.m. 
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General Safety Precautions Throughout the Day 

● Schools follow disinfection procedures developed by the Green River District Health Department and state 

health officials for school campuses. This includes buses, classrooms, workspaces, and outdoor spaces.  

● Face coverings/masks must be worn by all staff members as well as students in grades K-12 unless social 

distancing can occur. When students are at desks in the classroom, with distancing between seats, masks 

may be removed. When students are moving throughout the classroom or building, such as walking 

through hallways and other shared school spaces, masks must be worn. 

● Face coverings/masks do not need to be worn outside if physical distancing is utilized. 

● Classrooms are arranged to increase seating space between students in an attempt to achieve maximum 

physical distancing. Students all face the same direction. Teacher movement among the students is 

minimized to the extent possible. 

● Hallway traffic and movement throughout the building is minimized. Use of staggered schedules and 

one-way traffic design are considered by schools as necessary. 

● Special programs such as art, music and physical education classes are modified to ensure compliance with 

health and safety protocols. 

● Students and staff are encouraged to wash/clean their hands regularly, including immediately before/after 

eating. Hand sanitizer dispensers have been placed in all classrooms and strategically placed throughout 

the school building in high traffic areas. 

● Schools are limiting the sharing of supplies between students and will disinfect items between uses if 

sharing is unavoidable. 

● Gloves are not recommended for students or staff except for staff members involved with cleaning,  

first aid, food service, and special services as may be required. 

● There will be no large gatherings such as assemblies etc. 

● Isolation areas are identified in each school for students who are not feeling well in order to minimize 

contact with others until they are able to go home. 

● Field trips are suspended until further notice. 

● Lunch and breakfast procedures are described on page 14 of this document. 
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Here is what the school day will look like for DCPS students  

whose families select Virtual Academy: 
● Students follow the same calendar as the traditional in-person learning.  

● Virtual Academy students have a set of hours during the day they will need to attend online for 

participation in virtual classes. 

● All assignments are submitted electronically. There are no paper packets provided for students to submit 

their work. 

● Assignments are due on a daily basis. Students are not given assignments to complete over the course of 

the week at their convenience. 

● Some instruction may be computer-based. Students may watch videos to learn new concepts and review 

content. 

● Teacher interaction is remote. The teacher interacts with the student via the Internet, through online 

video conferencing and email.  

● Families who have questions or concerns about internet access/device accessibility/hardware issues with 

district-issued Chromebooks should email DCPS Computer Operations at tech.help@daviess.kyschools.us 

● DCPS student WiFi hotspots are located on the campuses of all DCPS schools and are available from 8 a.m. 

to 8 p.m. Students may download assignments or otherwise access online resources at these locations.  

Orange signs have been posted on campuses to indicate hotspot areas or view the map here: 

http://dcps.org/wifi  
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Sports and Extracurricular Activities 
● The Daviess County Public Schools district follows the recommendations and permissions provided by the 

Kentucky High School Athletics Association (KHSAA).  

● Coaches will communicate with student-athletes about guidelines for resuming athletic activities. 

● Fine Arts activities follow recommendations and permissions provided by the Kentucky Music Educators 

Association (KMEA) in coordination with the Green River District Health Department. 

● Clubs and other groups may be allowed to meet within the same health and safety guidelines that are in 

place for classrooms. 

● Students whose families choose the Virtual Option who wish to participate in sports and extracurricular 

activities will undergo a school and district review process. 

 

 

Social/Emotional Support and Services  
● The Daviess County Public Schools district and our school staff members are committed 

to supporting students’ social and emotional wellness, especially during this challenging time.  

We are continuing to provide services and resources to ensure our students’ transition back to 

school is as smooth as possible. Supports may include social/emotional learning, building 

relationships, community building activities and increased access to mental health services.  

● We will work closely with families regarding awareness of how students are feeling and 

assess their individual needs to provide the support they need during this transition. 

 

 

 

 

 

Meals  
Regardless of what schedule a student is on, DCPS will continue to provide nutritious meals for our students. 

● For students participating in In-Person Instruction (A-B Schedule), breakfast and lunch are served at school 

on days they are present in the classroom. Meals are served in smaller group settings. Elementary 

students are served Breakfast in the Classroom at no charge. Middle and high school students are served 

“Grab and Go” breakfasts. Additional lunch shifts may be scheduled to reduce the number of students in 

the cafeteria along with consideration of other large spaces available; some schools may choose to serve 

lunch in the classroom. Individually plated or pre-packaged meals may be served, with no “self-serve” 

options. 

● For students who are participating in Virtual Academy AND for the days students who are enrolled in 

In-Person Instruction (A-B Schedule) are not present in the classroom, breakfast and lunch will be available 

for pick-up at all DCPS schools on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Curbside Meal Serving times are 

posted on our website: 

https://www.daviesskyschools.org/News/curbsidemealmenu#sthash.IPP1Htyw.dpbs  
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What Happens in the Event of a Positive COVID-19 Test? 
In the event that a positive case is identified in our district, we will immediately take steps outlined by the 

Kentucky Department of Education and the Green River District Health Department to prevent or minimize the 

spread of the virus to the remainder of our population. 
 

A positive case does not necessarily mean that schools will close as a result. We will continue cleaning and 

sanitation protocols and consult with healthcare professionals to determine the need for additional measures. 

However, any student or staff member who tests positive for the virus should be prepared for the following: 

● Mandatory self-isolation for a period of time determined by healthcare professionals  

(up to 14 days, possibly longer). 

○ Flexible student attendance policy will be in place to allow for digital/hybrid learning to continue 

and to allow staff members to continue to work during isolation. 

● Consult with a doctor to ensure appropriate treatment and care. 

● Return to school will be permitted after producing a negative COVID-19 follow-up test. 
 

In the event of a positive test, DCPS will notify school personnel and families of the potential exposure and share 

guidance from the local health department about any additional steps that need to be taken.  Additionally, the 

school district will work with a third-party contact tracing organization that will handle investigations and 

communications of others who may have been exposed/affected.  

 

See next page for the DCPS COVID-19 response process. 
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Helping Your Child Make the Transition to School 
“Back to school” often brings with it feelings of anxiety for both children and parents 

… and those feelings are escalated this year as we return to school in this 

challenging time. Here are some suggestions for ways schools and homes can work 

together to help children navigate this experience as successfully as possible. 

 

School Will Be Different 

Whether your family selects the In-Person Instruction (A-B Schedule) or Virtual 

Academy option for your child, this year’s school day looks different from the 

previous familiar experiences. Please review information in this document with your 

child so s/he knows what to expect. Some of these changes may include eating 

breakfast/lunch in the classroom; modified experiences in classes such as physical 

education, art and music, as well as extracurricular activities; an increased emphasis 

on handwashing, sanitizing and other areas of personal and group hygiene; physical distancing in the classroom; 

postponement of large gatherings such as assemblies and dances; and of course, masks and face coverings.  

Be sure your child understands that whether s/he participates in In-Person Instruction or Virtual Academy, we 

continue to have high expectations for their effort.  

 

 

Masks 

At this time, the wearing of masks or face coverings is required by the state of Kentucky for students in first grade 

and above while riding the school bus. Because kindergarten students are on the same buses as students in grades 

1-12, DCPS requires face coverings for those students as well. Preschool students ride a separate bus and are not 

required to wear masks. Masks must also be worn in school anytime social distancing cannot be maintained 

(grades K-12). You can help by allowing your child to pick out a mask in a favorite color or a design they like. 

Encourage your child to practice wearing the mask at home, gradually increasing the time the mask is worn up to 

an hour or more. Additional suggestions are featured in a graphic on the last page of this document. Masks have 

been proven to reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus through person-to-person transmission. Please 

encourage your child to have a positive attitude about this requirement. Face shields may be worn in addition to a 

mask, but not instead of a mask. 
 

Masks are required unless there is an exemption specified in the student’s Individual Health Care Plan or 504 Plan. 

 

Discipline 

If there are two documented incidents of defiant non-compliance to wear masks, the student will be transferred 

to the Virtual Academy. 

Any student who intentionally demonstrates disregard for the health and safety of others (intentionally coughing, 

sneezing, spitting, etc. on others) will be transferred to the Virtual Academy. 
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Safety 

There are many concerns about the resumption of the school year in the midst of the coronavirus pandemic, but 

this is one step we can take to resume familiar routines for children. Reopening schools also allows many parents 

to return to work, knowing their child is in the care of dedicated teachers and staff members. We take this 

responsibility very seriously, and we promise our families that we have been, are, and will continue to do 

everything we can to protect the health, safety and well-being of the students entrusted to our care. Encourage 

your child to share his/her worries and fears. If you need help responding to these concerns, or need information 

to help you answer your child’s questions, contact your family health care provider or school nurse.  

 

 

 

 

If You Need Help 

If your family has specific concerns or needs, including those involving emotional 

or mental health, please reach out to the Family Resource/Youth Service Center 

or Student Assistance Coordinator at your school. We are here to support and 

serve your family. We can help put you in touch with community resources and 

agencies who can provide further assistance. 

 

 

 

 

 

How Were These Plans Developed? 
The plans outlined in this document were developed by Daviess County Public Schools Reopening Task Force in 

cooperation with local, state and federal health agencies and guidance from the Kentucky Department of 

Education. We extend special thanks to parents/guardians who submitted valuable feedback through a survey that 

was sent to our families in July 2020; all of your comments were read and given careful consideration, guiding our 

work as these plans were created. We want to remind our community that all plans are subject to change as public 

health guidelines are updated, and we will continue to keep you informed if that happens.  

 

 

 

 

Additional Resources 
Below are links to additional resources that are available to families to prepare 

for the return to school for the 2020-21 school year. These Kentucky Department 

of Education resources were included as part of our planning process. 

KDE Guidelines for Returning to School - https://bit.ly/3dFwhX7  

KDE Guidelines for Transportation - https://bit.ly/2VrCPSE  

KDE Guidelines for Meal Service - https://bit.ly/3idGoFV  

KDE Guidelines for Logistics - https://bit.ly/2YILWAF  
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Keep your contact information (email, phone, address) updated in the 

Infinite Campus Parent Portal so you will receive updates from the 

DCPS district and your child’s school.  
 

Need help? Contact your child’s school or write to OLRhelp@dcps.org  

 

 

 

 

For More Information 
If you still have questions or concerns after reviewing the information 

in this document, let us know. Write to us at contact@dcps.org  

or call the DCPS Central Office at 270-852-7000.  

We are here for you. 

 

You may also contact your school principal - 

email formula: firstname.lastname@daviess.kyschools.us  
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